
Dear Predecessors:

Tainan City Government listed investment invitation as the major working item in order to improve 
industrial economy, and strengthened investment in several governmental resources to optimize funds, 

technologies, talents, information and management so as to drive the overall industry development.

In order to speed up the development of industry towards diversification, and international direction, it 
will give a special report in the e-paper to assist foreign enterprises in understanding the investment 

environment of Tainan and various working procedures of investment in Tainan. We expect more foreign 

enterprises to invest in Tainan, settle in Tainan, discover beauty of Tainan, experience merits of Tainan, 
and explore infinite business opportunities in Tainan. You are also welcomed to raise your 

recommendations anytime against the industrial policies for Tainan City. Please do not hesitate to advise. 

Economic Development Bureau of Tainan City Government, Tainan City                                   

1. When overseas Chinese investors and foreign investors select to invest in Tainan, which 
window shall they consult if they encounter a problem?
When overseas Chinese or foreign investors go to Tainan to apply for investment, they can consult 
the Investment Invitation Division, Economic Development Bureau of Tainan City Government, 
Tainan City by telephone in case of any problem.  Tel: (06)298-2810; 
2. How do foreigners apply for investment and residence in Tainan?
If foreigners want to invest in Taiwan, and the investment amount is more than $ 200000 USD, they 
can apply to the Investment Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs, ROC for the "Investment 
Certificate", and then apply to the Taiwan's overseas representative office or the Bureau of Consular 
Affairs by holding the visa application form, original and photocopy of passport, and investment 
certificate.
3. How many types of companies can they set when foreign enterprises invest in Taiwan? 
What difference is in nature about the various types?
Company type set by foreign enterprises in Taiwan: subsidiary, branch company, and office.
• Subsidiary:
Companies organized and registered by Taiwan laws shall check with the Department of Commerce, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs about the company name in advance, followed by applying to the 
Investment Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs for the investment permission, and applying 
to the company registration jurisdiction institution for company registration.  

Information about investment in Tainan



1. What rules are for foreign enterprises in management of import and export of funds?
(1) Where a company or firm whose annual accumulated amount of foreign exchange settlement is 
not more than $ 50 million USD can directly go to banking to handle the foreign exchange 
settlement.
Where a company or firm whose annual accumulated amount of foreign exchange settlement is 
more than $ 50 million USD can directly apply to the Central Bank for approval and then handle 
the foreign exchange settlement. 
(2) Where a person or group whose annual accumulated amount of foreign exchange settlement is 
not more than $ 50 million USD can directly go to banking to handle the foreign exchange 
settlement.
Where a person or group whose annual accumulated amount of foreign exchange settlement is 
more than $ 50 million USD can directly apply to the Central Bank for approval and then handle 
the foreign exchange settlement. 
(3) Where a non-resident whose each amount of foreign exchange settlement is not more than $ 10 
million USD can directly go to banking to handle the foreign exchange settlement.
Where a non-resident whose each amount of foreign exchange settlement is more than $ 10 million 
USD can directly apply to the Central Bank for approval and then handle the foreign exchange 
settlement.

How do I manage import and export of funds?

• Branch company:
Companies organized and registered by Taiwan laws shall apply to the Department of Commerce, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs for the foreign company's approval, branch company registration, 
and profitable business registration (including factory creation and registration, and import vendor 
registration). 
• Office:
If foreign enterprises do not want to set a subsidiary or branch company in Taiwan, they can 
appoint a legal representative, but they shall apply to the Department of Commerce, Ministry of 
Economic Affairs for representative record; if they want to reside permanently, they shall set a 
representative office by law.  

1. How do overseas Chinese or foreign investors acquire land in Taiwan?
Laws and regulations related to methods for overseas Chinese or foreign investors acquiring land 
are as below:
(1) Investment range that can apply for acquiring land: housing, business premises, office spaces, 
shops and factories,  
churches, hospitals, schools for children of foreign settlers, embassies and consulates, and clubs 
and graveyards of public benefit groups. 
(2) Scope limitation for acquiring land: foreigners cannot buy/rent forest lands, fishing lands, 
hunting grounds, saline lands, mineral estates, water sources, strongholds and military areas, and 
frontier lands
(3) Application procedure: applicants shall complete the application form, and attach relevant 
documents for applying to the municipality directly under the central government or county (city) 
government for approval, and when the land is for change purpose or transfer except for 
inheritance, it also applies.

How do I acquire land?



1. The registration flow for overseas Chinese or foreign investors setting general companies.

(1) Apply for pre-survey of company name and business:

You can go to the website or the front desk of the Department of Commerce, Ministry of Economic 

Affairs to get the application form to fill in the company name and the business registration and pre-

survey. For submittal application, go to http://gcis.nat.gov.tw/ .

(2) Apply for investment permission of overseas Chinese or foreigners:

They shall prepare the application form (overseas Chinese or foreigner A), original of registration and 

approval sheet of company name and business, authorization of institutional shareholder, and apply to the 

Investment Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs.

(3) Apply for examination and approval of imported investment amount:

After the 1st team of the Investment Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs approves the start-up of 

overseas Chinese or foreigners, and the investment money is imported, they shall prepare the original of 

investment approval application form (overseas Chinese or foreigner C), photocopy of foreigner 

investment approval letter, inward remittance notice of bank, bank exchange memo settled in NTD, and 

photocopy of bank deposit statement or bankbook of investment business, and apply to the Investment 

Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs.

(4) Apply for setting and registering company:

If the business item to be operated is the permitted business, they shall obtain the establishment permit 

issued by the business competent authorities, and then prepare the application form, approval letters 

<foreigner investors shall attach the approval letter and the fund examination letter issued by the 

Investment Commission> issued by other institutions, establishment registration form, and apply to the 

competent authorities.

(5) Apply for business registration:

They shall prepare the registration application form, and shall apply to the local national tax institution 

after registering company establishment and before operating. 

(6) Apply for setting and registering factory:

If the factory is located in a general industrial park, it shall apply to the Environmental Protection Agency 

for documents meeting environmental laws and regulations after obtaining the factory building, and also 

shall prepare the approval letter issued by the Ministry of Economic Affairs or the City Government, the 

ID card of person in charge, the  land use zoning certificate (apply to the local City Hall), building 

surveying result map, building layout, copy of building registration, and copy of land registration, and 

then apply to the local county or city government. 

(7) Pre-survey of company English name and registration of import vendor:

They shall apply to the Bureau of Foreign Trade, Ministry of Economic Affairs by submitting the 

company English name, pre-survey application form, and importer-exporter registration application form 

via online, mail, front desk or fax.

The aforesaid businesses to be invested or operated are subject to the "Overseas Chinese or Foreign 

Investors Negative List - Investment Items Banned and Limited". For details, please visit:

http://www.moeaic.gov.tw/system_external/ctlr?PRO=LawsLoad&id=3

Flow for overseas Chinese or foreign investors 
applying for setting a company in Taiwan



* Apply for setting and registering company: where a company registered in Tainan whose capital 

amount is less than 500 million will be accepted by the Tainan City Government.

* Apply for business registration: it shall apply to the local national tax institution, and a company 
registered in Tainan will be accepted by the National Taxation Bureau of the Southern Area, Ministry of 

Finance.

* Apply for setting and registering factory: it shall apply to the local county or city government, and a 
company registered in Tainan will be accepted by the Tainan City Government.

< Figure 1: Working procedure for foreign enterprises setting companies in 

Taiwan - Take investment in Tainan as an example>
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